INTRODUCTION
The widespread availability of network-enabled hand-held devices (e.g., PDAs with WiFi) has made pervasive computing environment development an emerging reality. Mobile (or Multi-hop) Ad-hoc NETworks (MANETs, Agrawal & Zeng, 2003) are mobile device networks communicating via wireless links without relying on an underlying infrastructure. Each device in a MANET acts as an endpoint and as a router forwarding messages to devices within radio range. MANETs are a sound alternative to infrastructure-based networks whenever the infrastructure is lacking or unusable e.g., military applications, disaster/relief, emergency situations, and communication between vehicles.. Generally, the use of a MANET requires a strong collaboration among users/devices constituting the network; more often, that collaboration is translated in a list of activities executed in sequence or concurrently by applications running on mobile devices, thus resulting in cooperative works. Therefore, in such situations, MANET users would benefit from software supporting their collaboration. Such a coordination software would enable them to execute their activities through specific applications (e.g. computer supported cooperative work -CSCWtools (Grudin, 1994) , workflow management applications (Leymann & Roller, 2000) , etc. ) running on hand-held devices, thus enabling cooperative processes to be run. All such applications typically require continuous inter-device connections (e.g., for data/information sharing, activity scheduling and coordination, etc.), but these are not generally guaranteed in MANETs, due to the high mobility of the nodes in the network.
Collaborative Scenarios
Let's go to consider a scenario of emergency situations, e.g., the case of aftermath of an archeological disaster. A team is equipped with mobile devices (laptops and PDAs) and sent to the affected area to evaluate the condition of archeological sites and buildings, with the goal of drawing a situation map to schedule rebuilding activities. A typical cooperative process to be enacted by the team would be as shown in Figure 1 1. the team leader has previously stored all area details (not included in the process), including a site map, a list of the most important objects located in the site and previous reports/materials; 2. the team is considered as an overall MANET, in which the team leader's device (requiring the most computing power, therefore usually a laptop) coordinates the other team members' devices, by providing suitable information (e.g., maps, sensitive objects, etc.) and assigning activities/tasks; 3. team members are equipped with hand-held devices (PDAs), which allow them to run some operations but do not have much computing power. Such operations, possibly involving various hardware items (e.g., digital cameras, GPRS connections, computing power for image processing, main storage, etc.), are provided as software services to be coordinated.
Team member 1 might fill in some specific questionnaires (after a visual analysis of a building), to be analyzed by the team leader using specific software in order to schedule subsequent activities; team member 3 might take pictures of the damaged buildings, while team member 2 may be responsible for specific processing of previous and recent pictures (e.g., for initial identification of architectural anomalies).
In this case, it might be useful to match new pictures with previously stored images. The device holding the high-resolution camera must therefore be connected to the one containing the stored pictures. But in a situation such as the one shown in Figure 2 , the movement of the operator/device equipped with the camera may result in its disconnection from the others. A pervasive architecture should be able to predict such a situation, alert the coordination layer, and possibly have a "bridging" device (team member 4's device) to follow the operator/device moving out of range, maintaining the connection and ensuring a path between devices. In this way the coordination layer schedules the execution of new activities based on the prediction of a disconnection, as shown in Figure 3 (note the new activity for team member 4). The process's adaptive change is centrally managed by the coordination layer, which has "global" knowledge of the status of all operators/devices and takes into account idle devices, operations that can be safely delayed, etc.
Some Considerations
Cooperative work may be performed by Workflow Management Systems (WfMSs) (Hollingsworth, 1995 , van der Aalst & Van Hee, 2002 ): a software layer for defining, handling and carrying out computerized processes (referred to as workflows), through programs whose performing order is leaded by a process logic representation.
A workflow is made up of a set of tasks to be performed, a set of state variable handled by tasks and a set of conditions on such variables which can cause a selection in performing between two o more tasks. Occasionally, some tasks have to be carried out strictly in sequence; other times in a parallel or arbitrary order because there is no causal relationship between them.
Actors performing workflow tasks exchange many information, needed for their collaboration and coordination. Such a exchange can occur, of course, only if devices/actors are continuously linked to each other.
In a MANET scenario, the "bridging" actions can be seen as supporting activities needed for primary ones which, otherwise, could not be carried out, prejudicing the whole process execution. These support activities are added, when needed, concurrently with other ones.
Therefore, a WfMS for MANET has to support dynamic adaptation of processes where the definition of process instances change on altering of execution context. In MANETs, the altering is caused by disconnection of devices.
The critical issue of current WfMSs is the lack of support of adaptiveness; most of WFMSs (both commercial products and academic prototypes) handling adaptiveness assume the presence of an expert who decides which changes have to be applied. In MANETs, the assumption of an expert whose only purpose is disconnection handling is not acceptable, therefore we must investigate how automatically decide, first, the inadequacy of process instance, and, then, which changes on workflow definition must be applied to handle disconnections.
Related and Background Works
In recent years, research in the MANET area has mainly focused on the development of appropriate routing protocols, security and reliability of the communications, methods for energy preservation, and other issues on the lower four ISO/OSI layers (Arbaugh, 2004, and Vaidya, 2004) . Effective routing in ad hoc networks is still an actively-addressed open problem (Beraldi & Baldoni, 2002, and Vaidya, 2004) , with some interesting proposals presented in the literature (e.g., Dynamic Source Routing -DSR, Ad hoc On demand Distance Vector -AODV routing, Zone Routing Protocol -Z-RP, etc.). Researchers in this area assert that a sound technical basis for MANETs exists and it is thus time to start thinking about how to support applications based on MANETs. In order to enable the development of application layer software (and thus of any information system for MANETs), abstractions on the specific characteristics of the routing algorithms and, more generally, on the services and data provided by the lower network layers, are required. (DeRosa et al., 2003) proposes a network service interface to be used as the basic layer on which to build application software, starting from the analysis and abstraction of current routing protocols.
As far as the issue of adaptive workflow management (Baresi et al., 1999, and Voorhoeve & van der Aalst, 1997) , this is still an open issue. Relevant work are the e-Flow system (Casati & Shan, 2001) , in which the issue of manually modifying workflow schemas and then automatically migrating active process instances to the new schema is addressed, and the AGENTWORK one (Müller et al., 2004) , which is one of the few examples of workflow system in which adaption is not manual, but automatic, on the basis of a rule-base approach. But in MANETs the adaption should be carried out in a very frequently changing environment, whereas the previous approaches are targeted to Web-based workflows (indeed workflows composed of different Web Services), in which modifications of the schemas are less frequent, but the number of running instances is very high.
The MOBIDIS Pervasive WfMS
Our approach, named MOBIDIS 1 , is based on the following specific assumptions:
• each device includes hardware that lets it know its communication distance from the surrounding devices that are within radio range. This isn't a very strong assumption, because specific techniques and methods are easily available-for example, TDOA (time difference of arrival), SNR (signal-to-noise ratio), and the Cricket compass (Priyantha et al., 2001 );
• no device in the MANET has GPS hardware;
• at start-up, all devices are connected (that is, each device has a path -possibly multihop -to any other device). Each device doesn't have to be within range of any other device; that is, it is not require a tight (one-hop) connection. It require only a loose connection, guaranteed by appropriate routing protocols;
• a specific device in the MANET, called the coordinator, centrally predicts disconnections and manages them by rewriting the workflow schema and (if it is required) by reassignment the process tasks among the participants.
The proposed approach combines local connection management among devices with global management of both network topology and task assignment. Local connection management consists of monitoring and checking one-hop communications between a device and its neighbours. It's realized as special services running on hand-held devices that implement techniques for estimating and calculating distances and relative positions (angle and direction of arrival) between a specific device and its direct neighbours. Global management maintains a consistent state of the network and of each peer in the network. It manages the network topology (and its predicted next states) and the tasks each peer is in charge of, as well as services that coordinator applies algorithms for choosing a bridge and/or executes workflow task reassignment when needed. Figure 4 shows the proposed architecture to support disconnections and to enact cooperative work in MANETs: each device has a wireless stack consisting of a wireless network interface (the wireless channel and LPC MAC modules) and the hardware for calculating distances from neighbours (angle of arrive and ranging modules). On top, a network service interface offers to upper layers the basic services for sending and receiving messages (through multihop paths) to and from other devices, by abstracting over the specific routing protocols. Offered services (i.e., specific applications supporting tasks of the devices' human users) are accessible to other devices and can be coordinated and composed cooperatively. Some of these services are applications that don't require human intervention (for example, an image-processing utility). Others act as proxies for humans (for example, the service for instructing human users to follow a peer is a simple GUI that alerts the user by displaying a pop-up window on his or her device and emitting a signal).
In contrast, the coordinator device presents the predictive layer on top of the network service interface, signalling any probable disconnection to the upper coordination layer. The predictive layer implements a probabilistic technique (De Rosa et al., 2005) which can predict if all devices will still be connected in the next instant. At a given time instant t i in which all devices are connected, the coordinator device collects all device distance information and builds a next-connection-graph, i.e., the most likely graph at the next time instant t i+1 , in which the predicted connected and disconnected devices are highlighted. In the interval [t i , t i+1 ], the coordinator layer enacts the appropriate actions to enable all devices to be still connected at t i+1 .
In predicting at t i the next-connection-graph, the technique considers not only the current situation, but also recent situations and predictions (i.e., at t i-1 , t i-2 , etc.), specifically considering distances calculated in the recent past. Thus, although the pervasive architecture guarantees the connection of all devices, MANET's evolution is considered as it would be in a "free" scenario (i.e., without remedial actions by the coordination layer) when predicting the future situation.
The reasonable assumption is that if two devices have the tendency to go out of radio range if left "free", and are thus connected through the coordinator's remedial actions, then this influences the subsequent connection probability.
The coordination layer manages situations when a peer is going to disconnect, by applying algorithms for choosing a bridge, and by executing workflow schema restructuring and workflow task reassignment when needed (e.g., it assigns the activity "follow peer x" to the selected bridge). The algorithm for choosing a bridge selects the best one by using the following criteria:
1. The algorithm chooses as bridge the neighbours without performing tasks. Indeed, if the selected one was a neighbour carrying out a task, its performing activity should be rolled-back with a decrease of productivity.
2. If each neighbour is carrying out a task, then the lowest priority task is chosen. By rolling-back task with the lowest priority, inefficiency should be bounded.
3. If two or more actor perform task with the same lowest priority, the one is preferred with the smallest number of neighbour. The bridge role likely leads to movement of the node and this might cause new disconnections. By selecting of a node with the lowest number of neighbours, the probability of new disconnection is minimized.
4. In the end, the nearest neighbour is preferred.
When the bridge node is selected, the process instance is modified by adding the supporting activity "follow x" concurrently with the activity of node x going to disconnect. Thus the supporting activities have the same priority of supported ones. This is the situation depicted in Figure 5a in which the bridge node is blue-colored. In some cases, the node going to disconnect can produce more than two components (figure 5b) in the network. In this situation, a bridge is need for each partition the disconnection is going to create. For each partition, the bridge is selected by applying an algorithm instance over the subset of node belonging to such a partition.
(a) (b)
Fig 5 An important issue of the bridge algorithm is the priority among activities. The priority have to reflect the process structure (causal dependency): the purpose is to assign higher priority to those tasks whose executions generate the achievement of enabled state for a greater number of tasks. An enabled task is a not yet running task, that is ready to be assigned to an actor as all the preceding tasks have been terminated.
The algorithm for computing priorities is based on a n-ary tree that can be built iteratively. A well-structured process can be shown as a composition of many sub-processes decomposable in other smaller sub-processes and so on up to elementary processes, that is activities. Each node of the tree is a process (elementary or not) whose children are nodes representing the sub-processes it can be decomposed in. The weight of leaves is initially posed to 1; the weight of internal nodes is obtained by combination of weights of children nodes, according to the way the process is decomposed.
Therefore the restructuring of the process is reduced to a transformation of such a n-ary tree.
FUTURE TRENDS
In the context of some Italian and international research projects, we are going to validate our approach in real scenarios. Preliminary experiments on synthetic data shows the feasibility of the approach (De Rosa et al, 2005) , but an extensive real validation is needed.
Moreover, we will also address the issue of the approach's fault tolerance. Our approach currently doesn't cope with sudden downs of devices, which might be frequent in emergency scenarios and are critical if they affect the coordinator node. We also plan to evolve the coordination layer from a centralized to a distributed one (i.e., having a subset of devices act as coordinators). At the moment, the centralized architecture might be a bottleneck, but the current dimensions of a typical MANET for the considered scenarios (tens of devices) don't pose critical scalability issues.
In the future, due to the wide diffusion of mobile devices, applications on MANETs will become more and more interesting. As we have shown, such applications should take into account disconnection anomalies. To date, we have investigated how classical WfMS concepts should be evolved and adapted in order to cope with MANET scenarios, but surely similar issues will be raised also for many other classical technologies, when applied to MANETs.
emitted/received from/to a device and the noise emitted/received from/to the same device. In a radio link, the strength of a signal received decays and the noise grows exponentially with the distance from transmitter (so SNR decays). It is possible to deduce distance between a pair of devices by analyzing SNR of receiving signals.
CSCW:
Computer-supported cooperative work. A collective name for the methods, techniques a system which support the cooperative performance of work.
Bridge: A MANET device in a cooperative group following another one d in order to avoid d goes out from network by preserving a multi-hop path from every other node to d.
